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2023 was a year that saw the most aggressive interest rate hikes in decades as short rates reached 22-year highs.
Negative headlines were driven by bank failures and geopolitical turmoil from wars in Ukraine and the Middle East.
Yet, according to the Department of Commerce the US GDP grew over 3.3% for the fourth quarter and 4.9% for the
second half of the year. Record fiscal infrastructure spending, high risk-free savings rates, reshoring of factories, supply
chains, and full employment were a few of the positive inputs. The US market as measured by the S&P 500 Index was
able to recover from a 19% decline in 2022, gaining 11.69% in the quarter and 6.58% in the last six months of the
year. The S&P 500 Index finished the year with a price-earnings ratio of 23.6 times with a 1.44% dividend yield. In
the fourth quarter the Federal Reserve (the Fed) signaled a shift in monetary policy due to moderating inflation trends
which ignited a powerful rally in both stocks and bonds. Ten of the 11 S&P 500 Index sectors finished up in the fourth
quarter with energy being the only declining sector as oil stocks fell 7% in Q4. While stocks rallied in anticipation of
multiple rate cuts in 2024, our research shows a strong economy and no real need to reduce rates. We are looking hard
but are not finding a broad-based acceleration in earnings.

The rate cut fervor boosted speculative companies which outperformed defensive names. In addition, the excitement
over weight loss drugs led to selloffs in food, beverage and medical devices. Healthcare trades at a steep discount to
the market and lagged in 2023. Artificial Intelligence, cloud conversions, cost cutting initiatives and stock buybacks
continued to be the story for tech businesses; those with scale, powerful network effects that are leaders in the
digitization of the economy. It is often a “winner-take-all” environment. As investors crowd into mega-cap names,
small-cap stocks are trading
at a historically steep
discount. According to RBC
the gap in valuations for the
S&P SmallCap 600 and
S&P 500 Index is near its
widest level in 20 years, as
shown in this chart. RBC
reported in January that the
forward P/E of the S&P
SmallCap 600 was 14.1x,
which is below the 20-year
average of 19.6x. According
to Morningstar, as of the end
of September the Auxier
Focus Fund had a P/E ratio
of 13.65. Over the years we have made it a habit to research and invest in a number of well-managed small and
midsized companies. Many have turned out to be our biggest winners, like FirstService up 8400% over 20 years.

Electricity demand is surging due to the combination of energy-intensive technologies like AI and the push for electric
vehicles. According to the Financial Times, $481 billion of industrial projects have been announced since 2021 with
many being for the manufacturing of computer chips and electric vehicle batteries. In Northern Virginia, which has
the world’s largest concentration of data centers, peak power demand doubled between 2018 and 2022. The largest
utility in the region, Dominion Energy, expects electricity demand to grow 85% over the next 15 years, nearly five
times faster than the growth over the previous 15 years. The Fund invests in energy companies like BP, Valero Energy,
ConocoPhillips, Chevron and Phillips 66 which should benefit from the required expansion to the energy grid needed
for new AI technologies.
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Despite wars in Russia and the Middle East, oil and natural gas prices have plummeted. Even with OPEC cutbacks,
record energy production out of Russia, Latin America, Iran and the US is helping to reduce energy costs, boosting
the economy and consumer sentiment while lowering inflation. According to the Energy Information Administration
(EIA), US crude oil production is projected to set records at 13.2 million barrels per day in 2024 and 13.4 in 2025. Oil
prices were down an average of 17.82% in 2023 compared to 2022. US natural gas production is growing 1%-2% to
over 105 billion cubic feet, a record. Prices declined 62% in 2023 from the average in 2022. Natural gas accounts for
about 42% of power generated. Solar supply is expected to rise with 36 gigawatts in 2024 and 45 gigawatts in 2025.
Despite falling natural gas prices and a push into renewable energy generation, the massive needs of new technologies
will still require the expansion of fossil fuel capacity which should benefit energy companies held in the Fund.
Historically, recessions tend to follow parabolic increases in energy. Despite global geopolitical conflicts a contraction
does not appear likely this coming year, a big positive for a consumer-led economy.

Value outperformed growth in 2022, but 2023 saw the balance shift back towards growth due to various factors like
the artificial intelligence boom. The gap between the Russell 1000 Growth and the Russell 1000 Value in 2023 was
31.2 percentage points. This was also the third time in the last four years that the relative performance between growth
and value has switched. In 2022, value had outperformed growth by 21.6 percentage points. The current trend towards
growth has come due to significant investments in new AI programs and increased data center capacity. In a CNBC
survey of top technology companies back in June 2023, 47% of respondents said that AI is their #1 budget item for
the next 12 months. Another factor that has impacted slower growth, dividend-paying stocks is higher short-term
interest rates. A December 14, 2023 article from )('&%$#"!% 0/%.(&%% -,.+* highlighted the difficulties that dividend
stocks have been facing. The “Dogs of the Dow,” an investment strategy that holds the ten highest-yielding blue-chip
stocks in the Dow, was up just 2.8% at the time of the article marking the biggest gap in performance relative to the
S&P 500 Index since 2006. For the same period stocks in the S&P 500 Index that pay dividends were only up 0.81%
while those that do not pay dividends were up 19%. Investors have been less incentivized to buy low valuation
dividend-paying stocks when short-term Treasuries are nearly risk free and offering yields over 5%.
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Over the last several years, indexes like the S&P 500 Index have become driven by an increasingly smaller set of
companies. Out of the 503
companies in the S&P 500
Index, index advances have
been led by the “Magnificent
Seven” which includes Apple,
Amazon, Alphabet, Meta
Platforms, Microsoft, Nvidia
and Tesla. These seven stocks
now comprise about 30% of
the entire S&P 500 Index, and
according to Morningstar, they
accounted for nearly 50% of
the S&P 500 Index’s overall
gain in 2023. This chart from
Apollo Academy shows how
the size of these companies
now rivals several countries’
entire equity markets.
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The insurance industry had a difficult start to 2023 as inflation and a higher-than-expected number of weather and
climate events weighed on profitability. According to the NOAA National Centers for Environmental Information’s
2023 disaster report, there were 28 weather and climate disasters in 2023, up from a record 22 in 2020. Munich Re
reported insured losses around $95 billion on the year, down from both 2022 and 2021. Hurricane Ian in 2022 alone
led to insured losses of $60 billion. The second half of the year saw strong repricing for the insurance industry and
Swiss Re estimates that global property and casualty premium growth during the year was 3.4%. In addition to rising
prices, higher interest rates have boosted investment returns, specifically in the catastrophe bond market. Artemis,
who tracks and analyzes the overall insurance-linked securities market, reported that the Swiss Re Global Cat Bond

Index reached an all-
time high return of
19.69% in 2023. This
beat the previous best
for the index which in
2007 recorded a
15.43% return. A chart
from Artemis shows
the performance of the
cat bond index over
time and highlights the
drastic turnaround the
market experienced in
2023.

The insurance industry
is now in a better
position with insurers

focusing on tighter terms and conditions to improve underwriting profitability. We believe more disciplined
underwriting is leading to a healthier and more sustainable marketplace. Swiss Re is forecasting premium growth of
7% in 2024 and 4.5% in 2025 for the US property and casualty market.
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For the period, financials were the best performing sector in the Fund, up 14%. Bank stocks continue to recover from
the disruption they faced in March after the second largest bank failure in US history. Citigroup, Bank of America,
Bank of New York, Central Pacific and Wells Fargo all posted double-digit returns for the period. The insurance
sector continues to show solid fundamentals with strong premium growth and hard market pricing. This includes
companies like Aflac, Arch Capital Group, AIG, Berkshire Hathaway, Aon, Marsh McLennan and Travelers.

Microsoft is the Fund’s largest holding and one of the strongest contributors, benefiting from the integration of
artificial intelligence into the cloud. The company recently reported revenue of $62 billion, which beat analysts’
projections by about $1 billion. Azure cloud growth accelerated 30%. Another winner, Alphabet, has seen their cloud
revenue increase by 26%. Google Search and YouTube continued to see steady growth, up 13% and 16% for the
period and should benefit from the Olympics and election advertising demand. Travel continues to recover from the
pandemic which led to 2020 becoming the worst year in tourism history. According to the UN World Tourism
Organization (UNWTO), international tourism ended the year at 88% of pre-pandemic levels. Booking Holdings
continued to recover from their drop with the stock ending the year up over 75%.
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The laggards for 2023 were in high quality healthcare and defensive staples. Health insurers UnitedHealth and
Elevance were impacted by increased hospital utilization and rising medical cost ratios (although both are up over
tenfold from our purchase price). Medical device, food and beverage stocks were hit due to headlines of the “Ozempic
Effect.” This fear that weight loss drugs will lead to a material reduction in demand for these products has led to
indiscriminate selling. However, CEOs from Abbott, Mondelez and McDonald’s, to name a few, have modeled the
impact of the new weight loss drugs and are not projecting a material impact over the next five years.
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For the six months ended 12/31/2023 the Auxier Focus
Fund’s Investor Class returned 4.75% while the S&P 500
Index returned 8.04%. The Russell 1000 Value Index
gained 6.03% for the same period. Stocks in the Fund
comprised 91% of the portfolio. The equity breakdown was
82.2% domestic and 8.8% foreign, with 9.0% in cash and
short-term debt instruments. A hypothetical $10,000
investment in the Fund since inception on July 9, 1999 to
December 31, 2023 is now worth $59,078 vs $53,808 for
the S&P 500 Index and $48,427 for the Russell 1000 Value
Index. The equities in the Fund (entire portfolio, not share
class specific) have had a gross cumulative return of
956.91% since inception. The Fund had an average
exposure to the market of 82.0% over that entire period.
Our results are unleveraged.
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There is a preoccupation with the Fed’s actions. It is like
watching the referees at the Super Bowl instead of the
players. We strive to spend our fundamental research effort
digging deep to identify enterprises that have exceptional
business models and a history of executing through the
most challenging conditions. Execution is so important in
today’s market. We are looking for management teams that
have heart and soul, love the business, and are committed
to the hard work and details necessary to enhance
shareholder value. Artificial Intelligence is only as good as
the quality and accuracy of the data. We are finding that we
need to work harder than ever to uncover accurate facts and
fundamentals.

Auxier Focus Fund – Investor Class
Average Annual Total Returns (12/31/2023)
Since Inception (07/09/1999) 7.53%
10-year 7.47%
5-year 9.90%
1-year 9.75%
3-month 7.19%

Performance data quoted represents past
performance and is no guarantee of future results.
Current performance may be lower or higher than the
performance data quoted. Investment return and
principal value will fluctuate so that an investor's
shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less
than original cost. As stated in the current
prospectus, the Fund’s Investor Class Share’s annual
operating expense (gross) is 1.10%. The Fund’s
adviser has contractually agreed to waive a portion
of its fee and/or reimburse Fund expenses to limit
total annual operating expenses at 0.92%, which is in
effect until October 31, 2024. Other share classes
may vary. The Fund charges a 2.0% redemption fee
on shares redeemed within 180 days of purchase. For
the most recent month-end performance, please call
(877) 328-9437 or visit the Adviser’s website at
www.auxierasset.com.
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Looking into 2024, a less restrictive Fed policy has historically been positive for equity markets. Between February 1,
1994 and February 26, 1995, the Fed raised rates by 3%. Then once they reversed, the equity markets rebounded and
we enjoyed three years in a row of market gains exceeding 25% per annum.

We appreciate your trust.

Jeff Auxier

Fund returns (i) assume the reinvestment of all dividends and capital gain distributions and (ii) would have
been lower during the period if certain fees and expenses had not been waived. Performance shown is for the
Fund’s Investor Class shares; returns for other share classes will vary. Performance for Investor Class shares
for periods prior to December 10, 2004 reflects performance of the applicable share class of Auxier Focus Fund,
a series of Unified Series Trust (the “Predecessor Fund”). Prior to January 3, 2003, the Predecessor Fund was
a series of Ameriprime Funds. The performance of the Fund’s Investor Class shares for the period prior to
December 10, 2004 reflects the expenses of the Predecessor Fund.

The Fund may invest in value and/or growth stocks. Investments in value stocks are subject to risk that their intrinsic
value may never be realized and investments in growth stocks may be susceptible to rapid price swings, especially
during periods of economic uncertainty. In addition, the Fund may invest in mid-sized companies which generally
carry greater risk than is customarily associated with larger companies. Moreover, if the Fund's portfolio is
overweighted in a sector, any negative development affecting that sector will have a greater impact on the Fund than
a fund that is not overweighted in that sector. An increase in interest rates typically causes a fall in the value of a debt
security (Fixed-Income Securities Risk) with corresponding changes to the Fund’s value.

Fund holdings and sector allocations are subject to change and should not be considered a recommendation to buy or
sell any security.

The S&P 500 Index is a broad-based, unmanaged measurement of changes in stock market conditions based on 500
market-capitalization-weighted widely held common stocks. The Russell 1000 Value Index refers to a composite of
large and mid-cap companies located in the United States that also exhibit a value probability. The Russell 1000 Value
is published and maintained by FTSE Russell. The Russell 1000® Growth Index measures the performance of the
large cap growth segment of the US equity universe. It includes those Russell 1000® companies with higher price-to-
book ratios and higher forecasted growth values. The S&P SmallCap 600® seeks to measure the small-cap segment
of the U.S. equity market. The index is designed to track companies that meet specific inclusion criteria to ensure that
they are liquid and financially viable. The Swiss Re CAT Bond Total Return Index is a non-investable index that tracks
the total return of a representative basket of the global catastrophe bond market, excluding life and health catastrophe
bonds and zero-coupon bonds. One cannot invest directly in an index or average.
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Reshoring is the process of returning the production and manufacturing of goods back to the company's original
country.

The price-to-earnings ratio (P/E ratio) is the ratio for valuing a company that measures its current share price relative
to its per-share earnings.

The forward P/E ratio (or forward price-to-earnings ratio) divides the current share price of a company by the
estimated future (“forward”) earnings per share (EPS) of that company. For valuation purposes, a forward P/E ratio
is typically considered more relevant than a historical P/E ratio.

Gross domestic product (GDP) is the total monetary or market value of all the finished goods and services produced
within a country’s borders in a specific time period.

The Energy Information Administration (EIA) is the statistical agency of the Department of Energy. It provides policy-
independent data, forecasts, and analyses to promote sound policy making, efficient markets, and public understanding
regarding energy, and its interaction with the economy and the environment.

As of 12/31/2023, the Fund’s top equity holdings were: Microsoft Corp. (6.7%); UnitedHealth Group Inc. (5.3%);
Mastercard Inc. (4.9%); Kroger Co. (3.3%); Elevance Health Inc. (3.1%); Philip Morris International (3.0%); Visa,
Inc. (2.8%); Merck & Co. Inc. New (2.7%); Bank of New York Mellon Corp (2.6%); Bank of America Corp (2.5%).

The views in this shareholder letter were those of the Fund Manager as of the letter’s publication date and may not
reflect his views on the date this letter is first distributed or anytime thereafter. These views are intended to assist
readers in understanding the Fund’s investment methodology and do not constitute investment advice.
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The following chart reCects the change in the kalue of a hDwothetical Ç10,000 inkestment in Inkestor Shares, including reinkested dikidends and distri×utions, in the
Auxier Focus Fund (the ªFund�) comwared with the werformance of the ×enchmar«, the SÅP 500 Index (ªSÅP 500�), oker the wast ten Fscal Dears. The SÅP 500
is a ×road-×ased measurement of the U.S. stoc« mar«et ×ased on the werformance of 500 widelD held large cawitaliAation common stoc«s. The total return of the
Fundbs classes includes the maximum sales charge of 5.75Æ (A Shares onlD) and owerating exwenses that reduce returns, while the total return of the SÅP 500� does
not include the eõect of sales charges and exwenses. A Shares are su×ect to a 1.00Æ contingent deferred sales charge on shares wurchased without an initial sales
charge and redeemed less than one Dear after wurchase. The total return of the index includes the reinkestment of dikidends and income. The total return of the Fund
includes owerating exwenses that reduce returns, while the total return of the index does not include exwenses. The Fund is wrofessionallD managed, while the index
is unmanaged and is not akaila×le for inkestment.

Comparison of Change in Value of a $10,000 Investment
Investor Shares vs. S&P 500 Index
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Average Annual Total Returns
Periods Ended December 31, 2023 One Year Five Years Ten Years Since Inception(1)
Inkestor Shares 9.75Æ 9.90Æ 7.47Æ 7.53Æ
SÅP 500� Index (Since vulD 9, 1999) 26.29Æ 15.69Æ 12.03Æ 7.12Æ
A Shares (with sales charge)(2)(3) 3.09Æ 8.26Æ 6.59Æ 7.16Æ
Institutional Shares(3) 9.87Æ 10.05Æ 7.65Æ 7.61Æ
\

(1) Institutional, A Shares and Inkestor Shares commenced owerations on MaD 9, 2012, vulD 8, 2005 and vulD 9, 1999, reswectikelD.
(2) Due to shareholder redemwtions on August 21, 2005, net assets of the class were Aero from the close of ×usiness on that date until Sewtem×er 22, 2005. Financial information wresented for the weriod August 21, 2005

to Sewtem×er 22, 2005 reCects werformance of Inkestor Shares of the Fund.
(3) For Institutional Shares and A Shares, werformance for the since incewtion weriod is a ×lended akerage annual return which includes the return of the Inkestor Shares wrior to commencement of owerations of the

Institutional Shares and A Shares.

Performance data quoted represents past performance and is no guarantee of future results. Current performance may be lower or higher than the performance
+ata %uote+t [n#estment return an+ principal #alue will xuctuate so that sharesv when re+eeme+v may be worth more or less than original costt cor the most recent
monthuen+ performancev please call �{}}y ��{uW��} or #isit wwwtau!ierassettcomt ms state+ in the cun+Às prospectusv the annual operating e!pense ratios �grossy
for [n#estor Gharesv m Ghares an+ [nstitutional Ghares are �t��¥v �t}�¥ an+ �t�{¥v respecti#elyt ]owe#erv the cun+Às m+#iser has contractually agree+ to wai#e its
fee an+�or reimburse cun+ e!penses to limit Eotal mnnual cun+ .perating f!penses mfter cee?ai#er an+�or f!pense Ieimbursement �e!clu+ing all ta!esv interestv
portfolio transaction e!pensesv +i#i+en+ e!penses on short salesv an+ e!traor+inary e!pensesy to �tW�¥v �t��¥ an+ �t{�¥ of the [n#estor Gharesv m Ghares an+
[nstitutional Gharesv respecti#elyv through .ctober ��v ���� �the Èf!pense CapÅyt Ehe f!pense Cap may be raise+ or eliminate+ only with the consent of the koar+
of Erusteest Ehe m+#iser may be reimburse+ by the cun+ for fees wai#e+ an+ e!penses reimburse+ by the m+#iser pursuant to the f!pense Cap if such payment is
ma+e within three years of the fee wai#er or e!pense reimbursementv an+ +oes not cause the Eotal mnnual cun+ .perating f!penses to e!cee+ the lesser of �iy the
thenucurrent e!pense capv or �iiy the e!pense cap in place at the time the fees�e!penses were wai#e+�reimburse+t Eotal mnnual cun+ .perating f!penses mfter cee
?ai#er an+�or f!pense Ieimbursement will increase if e!clusions from the f!pense Cap applyt Ghares re+eeme+ or e!change+ within �{� +ays of purchase will be
charge+ a �t��¥ re+emption feet Ehe performance table an+ graph +o not rexect the +e+uction of ta!es that a sharehol+er woul+ pay on cun+ +istributions or the
re+emption of cun+ sharest Ieturns greater than one year are annualiýe+t

Performance for Inkestor Shares for weriods wrior to Decem×er 10, 2004, reCects werformance and exwenses of Auxier Focus Fund, a series of UniFed Series Trust
(the ªPredecessor Fund�). Prior to vanuarD 3, 2003, the Predecessor Fund was a series of Ameriwrime Funds.
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Shares Security Description Value
Equity Securities - 89.6%
Common Stock - 89.6%
Communications - 0.6%

16,900 America Mokil SAB de CV, ADR Ç 312,988
1,719 Cisco SDstems, Inc. 86,844

34,119 Telefonica SA, ADR 133,064
94,868 3arner Bros DiscokerD, Inc. (a) 1,079,598

1,612,494
Consumer Cyclical - 2.3%

1,241 Boo«ing Holdings, Inc. (a) 4,402,100
14,025 DR Horton, Inc. 2,131,520

6,533,620
Consumer Discretionary - 7.5%

115,518 Arcos Dorados Holdings, Inc., Class A 1,465,923
34,000 Becle SAB de CV 63,288
44,408 Comcast Corw., Class A 1,947,291
12,753 CVS Health Corw. 1,006,977

400 Dominobs PiAAa, Inc. 164,892
16,250 General Motors Co. 583,700
3,775 Genuine Parts Co. 522,837

13,500 Grand CanDon Education, Inc. (a) 1,782,540
205,501 Lincoln Educational Serkices Corw. (a) 2,063,230
17,975 Lowebs Cos., Inc. 4,000,336
4,756 McDonaldbs Corw. 1,410,202

61,302 SallD BeautD Holdings, Inc. (a) 814,091
4,125 The HersheD Co. 769,065
3,870 The Home Dewot, Inc. 1,341,148

12,450 3almart, Inc. 1,962,742
4,550 Yum China Holdings, Inc. 193,057
7,050 YumË Brands, Inc. 921,153

21,012,472
Consumer Staples - 15.0%

65,455 Altria Grouw, Inc. 2,640,455
57,955 British American To×acco PLC, ADR 1,697,502
13,200 Coca-Cola HBC AG, ADR (a) 390,456

3,535 Diageo PLC, ADR 514,908
11,221 senkue, Inc. 241,588
7,800 seurig Dr Pewwer, Inc. 259,896

50,327 Molson Coors Bekerage Co., Class B 3,080,516
69,600 Monster Bekerage Corw. (a) 4,009,656
39,095 PewsiCo., Inc. 6,639,895
86,525 PhiliwMorris International, Inc. 8,140,272
36,044 The Coca-Cola Co. 2,124,073

195,126 The sroger Co. 8,919,209
3,140 The Procter Å Gam×le Co. 460,135

54,421 Unileker PLC, ADR 2,638,330
41,756,891

Energy - 3.9%
136,810 BP PLC, ADR 4,843,074

7,630 Chekron Corw. 1,138,091
13,600 ConocoPhilliws 1,578,552
4,000 Dekon EnergD Corw. 181,200
4,000 Dril->uiw, Inc. (a) 93,080
7,800 Philliws 66 1,038,492

14,415 Valero EnergD Corw. 1,873,950
10,746,439

Financials - 20.8%
53,260 ACac, Inc. 4,393,950
50,995 American International Grouw, Inc. 3,454,911
2,480 Ameriwrise Financial, Inc. 941,978
2,150 Arch Cawital Grouw, Ltd. (a) 159,681

201,499 Ban« of America Corw. 6,784,471
16,545 Ber«shire HathawaD, Inc., Class B (a) 5,900,940
60,674 Central PaciFc Financial Corw. 1,194,064

Shares Security Description Value
Financials - 20.8% (continued)

25,975 Citigrouw, Inc. Ç 1,336,154
5,616 Colliers International Grouw, Inc. 710,536
5,616 FirstSerkice Corw. 910,298
2,025 Marsh ÅMcLennan Cos., Inc. 383,677

31,405 Mastercard, Inc., Class A 13,394,547
1,100 PaDPal Holdings, Inc. (a) 67,551
1,700 RDan SwecialtD Holdings, Inc. (a) 73,134

139,625 The Ban« of New Yor«Mellon Corw. 7,267,481
11,068 The Trakelers Cos., Inc. 2,108,343
3,200 U.S. Bancorw 138,496

15,249 Unum Grouw 689,560
29,800 Visa, Inc., Class A 7,758,430
7,000 3ells Fargo Å Co. 344,540

58,012,742
Health Care - 21.7%

28,384 A××ott La×oratories 3,124,227
2,913 A××Vie, Inc. 451,428
4,950 Becton Dic«inson Å Co. 1,206,958
9,095 Biogen, Inc. (a) 2,353,513

18,226 Elekance Health, Inc. 8,594,653
990 Em×ecta Corw. 18,741

38,711 vohnson Å vohnson 6,067,562
80,518 Medtronic PLC 6,633,073
68,854 Merc« Å Co., Inc. 7,506,463
8,370 Organon Å Co. 120,695
6,282 PFAer, Inc. 180,859

14,397 >uest Diagnostics, Inc. 1,985,058
13,990 The Cigna Grouw 4,189,305
27,840 UnitedHealth Grouw, Inc. 14,656,925
26,750 êimmer Biomet Holdings, Inc. 3,255,475

60,344,935
Industrials - 4.3%

36,135 CAE, Inc. (a) 780,155
1,240 Caterwillar, Inc. 366,631

119,491 Corning, Inc. 3,638,501
3,695 FedEx Corw. 934,724

700 Ferguson PLC 135,149
69,382 Gates Industrial Corw. PLC (a) 931,106

300 General DDnamics Corw. 77,901
3,500 vohnson Controls International PLC 201,740

85,521 Manitex International, Inc. (a) 747,454
28,275 RTX Corw. 2,379,058
2,780 The Boeing Co. (a) 724,635
7,440 United Parcel Serkice, Inc., Class B 1,169,791

12,086,845
Information Technology - 9.7%

39,720 Alwha×et, Inc., Class A (a) 5,548,487
18,125 CogniAant TechnologD Solutions Corw.,

Class A 1,368,981
26,333 Forrester Research, Inc. (a) 705,988
3,155 Meta Platforms, Inc., Class A (a) 1,116,744

48,602 Microsoft Corw. 18,276,296
27,016,496

Materials - 3.6%
14,225 Celanese Corw., Class A 2,210,138
30,258 Corteka, Inc. 1,449,963
28,458 Dow, Inc. 1,560,637
25,464 DuPont de Nemours, Inc. 1,958,946
2,149 International Flakors Å Fragrances, Inc. 174,005

25,505 LDondellBasell Industries NV, Class A 2,425,015
4,980 The Mosaic Co. 177,935

9,956,639
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Shares Security Description Value
Transportation - 0.2%

2,610 Union PaciFc Corw. Ç 641,068

Total Common Stoc« (Cost Ç92,557,063) 249,720,641
Total Equity Securities (Cost $92,557,063) 249,720,641

Principal
Security

Description Rate Maturity Value
Fixed Income Securities - 1.0%
Corporate Non-Convertible Bonds - 0.8%
Energy - 0.1%
Ç 400,000 EnergD

Transfer LP
(calla×le at
100) (×)(c) 6.63Æ 02/15/45 335,496

Financials - 0.7%
400,000 Ban« of

America Corw.
(calla×le at
100) (×)(c) 6.25 12/31/24 397,316

400,000 Citigrouw, Inc.
(calla×le at
100) (×)(c) 6.30 11/15/67 395,913

300,000 vPMorgan
Chase Å Co.
(calla×le at
100) (×)(c) 6.10 12/31/49 298,541

500,000 vPMorgan
Chase Å Co.
(calla×le at
100) (×)(c) 8.22 05/01/66 498,763

400,000 Truist Financial
Corw. (calla×le
at 100) (×)(c) 5.13 06/15/49 338,082

1,928,615
Total Corworate Non-Conkerti×le Bonds (Cost
Ç2,353,059) 2,264,111
U.S. Government &Agency Obligations - 0.2%
U.S. Treasury Securities - 0.2%

100,000 U.S. TreasurD
Bill (d) 5.41 01/16/24 99,796

110,000 U.S. TreasurD
Bill (d) 5.41 01/18/24 109,742

22,000 U.S. TreasurD
Bill (d) 5.42 02/20/24 21,842

15,000 U.S. TreasurD
Bill (d) 5.31 03/07/24 14,859

250,000 U.S. TreasurD
Bill (d) 5.36 03/12/24 247,476

493,715
Total U.S. Gokernment ÅAgencD O×ligations
(Cost Ç493,597) 493,715
Total Fixed Income Securities (Cost
$2,846,656) 2,757,826

Shares Security Description Value
Money Market Fund - 7.8%

21,857,212 FidelitD Inkestments TreasurD OnlD
Portfolio, Institutional Class, 5.28Æ (e)

(Cost Ç21,857,212) 21,857,212

Investments, at value - 98.4% (Cost $117,260,931) $ 274,335,679
OtherAssets & Liabilities, Net - 1.6% (261,861)
Net Assets - 100.0% $ 274,073,818

ADR American DewositarD Receiwt
LIBOR London Inter×an« Oõered Rate
LP Limited Partnershiw
PLC Pu×lic Limited ComwanD
(a) Non-income wroducing securitD.
(×) Varia×le or adusta×le rate securitD, the interest rate of which adusts

weriodicallD ×ased on changes in current interest rates. Rate rewresented
is as of Decem×er 31, 2023.

(c) Perwetual maturitD securitD.
(d) êero couwon ×ond. Interest rate wresented is Dield to maturitD.
(e) Dikidend Dield changes dailD to reCect current mar«et conditions. Rate

was the tuoted Dield as of Decem×er 31, 2023.

The following is a summarD of the inwuts used to kalue the Fundbs inkestments as
of Decem×er 31, 2023.

The inwuts or methodologD used for kaluing securities are not necessarilD an
indication of the ris«s associated with inkesting in those securities. For more
information on kaluation inwuts, and their aggregation into the lekels used in
the ta×le ×elow, wlease refer to the SecuritD Valuation section in Note 2 of the
accomwanDing Notes to Financial Statements.

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Investments at Value
Common Stoc«
Communications Ç 1,612,494 Ç ® Ç ® Ç 1,612,494
Consumer CDclical 6,533,620 ® ® 6,533,620
Consumer DiscretionarD 21,012,472 ® ® 21,012,472
Consumer Stawles 41,756,891 ® ® 41,756,891
EnergD 10,746,439 ® ® 10,746,439
Financials 58,012,742 ® ® 58,012,742
Health Care 60,344,935 ® ® 60,344,935
Industrials 12,086,845 ® ® 12,086,845
Information TechnologD 27,016,496 ® ® 27,016,496
Materials 9,956,639 ® ® 9,956,639
Transwortation 641,068 ® ® 641,068
Corworate Non-
Conkerti×le Bonds ® 2,264,111 ® 2,264,111
U.S. Gokernment Å
AgencD O×ligations ® 493,715 ® 493,715
MoneDMar«et Fund 21,857,212 ® ® 21,857,212
Investments at Value $ 271,577,853 $ 2,757,826 $ – $ 274,335,679

PORTFOLIO HOLDINGS
% of Total Net Assets
Communications 0.6Æ
Consumer CDclical 2.3Æ
Consumer DiscretionarD 7.5Æ
Consumer Stawles 15.0Æ
EnergD 3.9Æ
Financials 20.8Æ
Health Care 21.7Æ
Industrials 4.3Æ
Information TechnologD 9.7Æ
Materials 3.6Æ
Transwortation 0.2Æ
Corworate Non-Conkerti×le Bonds 0.8Æ
U.S. Gokernment ÅAgencD O×ligations 0.2Æ
MoneDMar«et Fund 7.8Æ
Other Assets Å Lia×ilities, Net 1.6Æ

100.0Æ
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ASSETS
Inkestments, at kalue (Cost Ç117,260,931) Ç 274,335,679
Receika×les:
Fund shares sold 60,023
Dikidends and interest 540,010

Prewaid exwenses 21,508
Total Assets 274,957,220

LIABILITIES
PaDa×les:
Inkestment securities wurchased 26,803
Fund shares redeemed 560,588
Distri×utions waDa×le 77,214

Accrued Lia×ilities:
Inkestment Adkiser fees 134,628
Trustees� fees and exwenses 123
Fund serkices fees 28,734
Other exwenses 55,312

Total Lia×ilities 883,402

NETASSETS Ç 274,073,818

COMPONENTS OF NETASSETS
Paid-in cawital Ç 116,842,774
Distri×uta×le Earnings 157,231,044

NETASSETS Ç 274,073,818

SHARES OF BENEFICIAL INTERESTAT NO PAR VALUE (UNLIMITED SHARESAUTHORIZED)
Inkestor Shares 5,288,988
A Shares 48,127
Institutional Shares 4,713,067

NETASSET VALUE, OFFERINGAND REDEMPTION PRICE PER SHARE*
Inkestor Shares (×ased on net assets of Ç142,104,882) Ç 26.87
A Shares (×ased on net assets of Ç1,337,309) Ç 27.79
A Shares Maximum Pu×lic Oõering Price Per Share (net asset kalue wer share/(100Æ-5.75Æ)) Ç 29.49
Institutional Shares (×ased on net assets of Ç130,631,627) Ç 27.72
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INVESTMENT INCOME
Dikidend income (Net of foreign withholding taxes of Ç2,944) Ç 3,248,374
Interest income 182,892

Total Inkestment Income 3,431,266

EXPENSES
Inkestment Adkiser fees 1,079,636
Fund serkices fees 171,666
Transfer agent fees:
Inkestor Shares 27,478
A Shares 475
Institutional Shares 6,255

Distri×ution fees:
A Shares 1,676

Custodian fees 18,077
Registration fees:
Inkestor Shares 8,726
A Shares 2,321
Institutional Shares 8,026

Professional fees 29,041
Trusteesb fees and exwenses 6,526
Other exwenses 121,041

Total Exwenses 1,480,944
Fees waiked (323,450)

Net Exwenses 1,157,494

NET INVESTMENT INCOME 2,273,772

NET REALIZEDAND UNREALIZED GAIN (LOSS)
Net realiAed gain (loss) on:

Inkestments 3,462,651
Foreign currencD transactions (16)

Net realiAed gain 3,462,635
Net change in unrealiAed awwreciation (dewreciation) on inkestments 6,840,424

NET REALIZEDAND UNREALIZED GAIN 10,303,059
INCREASE IN NETASSETS RESULTING FROM OPERATIONS Ç 12,576,831
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For the Six Months
Ended

December 31, 2023

For the Year
Ended

June 30, 2023

OPERATIONS Shares Shares
Net inkestment income Ç 2,273,772 Ç 3,930,137
Net realiAed gain 3,462,635 3,898,198
Net change in unrealiAed awwreciation (dewreciation) 6,840,424 17,860,423

Increase in Net Assets Resulting from Owerations 12,576,831 25,688,758

DISTRIBUTIONS TO SHAREHOLDERS
Inkestor Shares (6,074,386) (4,255,878)
A Shares (46,356) (36,009)
Institutional Shares (5,413,508) (3,466,460)

Total Distri×utions Paid (11,534,250) (7,758,347)

CAPITAL SHARE TRANSACTIONS
Sale of shares:
Inkestor Shares 2,883,076 107,624 5,749,237 223,127
A Shares ® ® 4,788 180
Institutional Shares 3,150,140 114,771 9,416,041 354,802

Reinkestment of distri×utions:
Inkestor Shares 5,927,570 221,271 3,985,471 153,380
A Shares 45,958 1,670 35,720 1,337
Institutional Shares 5,375,849 194,589 3,367,859 125,804

Redemwtion of shares:
Inkestor Shares (13,918,398) (519,460) (13,833,480) (536,192)
A Shares (62,213) (2,258) (502,525) (19,322)
Institutional Shares (3,982,133) (145,130) (7,216,992) (272,120)

Redemwtion fees:
Inkestor Shares 445 ® 2,696 ®
A Shares 5 ® 16 ®
Institutional Shares 832 ® 2,213 ®

Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets from Cawital Share
Transactions (578,869) (26,923) 1,011,044 30,996
Increase in Net Assets 463,712 18,941,455

NETASSETS
Beginning of Period 273,610,106 254,668,651
End of Period Ç 274,073,818 Ç 273,610,106
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These Fnancial highlights reCect selected data for a share outstanding throughout each weriod.

For the Six
Months Ended
December 31,

2023

For the Years Ended June 30,

2023 2022 2021 2020 2019
INVESTOR SHARES
NETASSET VALUE, Beginning of
Period Ç 26.79 Ç 25.05 Ç 26.69 Ç 20.39 Ç 22.34 Ç 22.25
INVESTMENT OPERATIONS

Net inkestment income (a) 0.22 0.37 0.27 0.27 0.29 0.28
Net realiAed and unrealiAed gain
(loss) 1.04 2.14 (1.22) 6.59 (0.87) 1.18

Total from Inkestment Owerations 1.26 2.51 (0.95) 6.86 (0.58) 1.46

DISTRIBUTIONS TO SHAREHOLDERS FROM
Net inkestment income (0.44) (0.33) (0.28) (0.30) (0.29) (0.30)
Net realiAed gain (0.74) (0.44) (0.41) (0.26) (1.08) (1.07)

Total Distri×utions to Shareholders (1.18) (0.77) (0.69) (0.56) (1.37) (1.37)

REDEMPTION FEES(a) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×)
NETASSET VALUE, End of
Period Ç 26.87 Ç 26.79 Ç 25.05 Ç 26.69 Ç 20.39 Ç 22.34
TOTALRETURN 4.75Æ(c) 10.14Æ (3.77)Æ 34.03Æ (3.17)Æ 7.08Æ

RATIOS/SUPPLEMENTARY
DATA
Net Assets at End of Period (000s
omitted) Ç 142,105 Ç 146,783 Ç 141,242 Ç 142,915 Ç 113,810 Ç 137,995
Ratios to Akerage Net Assets:

Net inkestment income 1.62Æ(d) 1.43Æ 0.99Æ 1.13Æ 1.34Æ 1.25Æ
Net exwenses 0.91Æ(d) 0.92Æ 0.92Æ 0.92Æ 0.95Æ 0.98Æ
Gross exwenses (e) 1.10Æ(d) 1.10Æ 1.08Æ 1.09Æ 1.10Æ 1.11Æ

PORTFOLIO TURNOVER RATE 1Æ(c) 1Æ 1Æ 1Æ 2Æ 3Æ

(a) Calculated ×ased on akerage shares outstanding during each weriod.
(×) Less than Ç0.01 wer share.
(c) Not annualiAed.
(d) AnnualiAed.
(e) ReCects the exwense ratio excluding anD waikers and/or reim×ursements.
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These Fnancial highlights reCect selected data for a share outstanding throughout each weriod.

For the Six
Months Ended
December 31,

2023

For the Years Ended June 30,

2023 2022 2021 2020 2019
A SHARES
NETASSET VALUE, Beginning of
Period Ç 27.50 Ç 25.60 Ç 27.20 Ç 20.76 Ç 22.70 Ç 22.56
INVESTMENT OPERATIONS

Net inkestment income (a) 0.18 0.29 0.18 0.19 0.23 0.22
Net realiAed and unrealiAed gain
(loss) 1.07 2.19 (1.25) 6.72 (0.89) 1.21

Total from Inkestment Owerations 1.25 2.48 (1.07) 6.91 (0.66) 1.43

DISTRIBUTIONS TO SHAREHOLDERS FROM
Net inkestment income (0.22) (0.14) (0.12) (0.21) (0.20) (0.22)
Net realiAed gain (0.74) (0.44) (0.41) (0.26) (1.08) (1.07)

Total Distri×utions to Shareholders (0.96) (0.58) (0.53) (0.47) (1.28) (1.29)

REDEMPTION FEES(a) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×)
NETASSET VALUE, End of
Period Ç 27.79 Ç 27.50 Ç 25.60 Ç 27.20 Ç 20.76 Ç 22.70
TOTALRETURN(c) 4.61Æ(d) 9.77Æ (4.07)Æ 33.60Æ (3.47)Æ 6.80Æ

RATIOS/SUPPLEMENTARY
DATA
Net Assets at End of Period (000s
omitted) Ç 1,337 Ç 1,340 Ç 1,703 Ç 2,443 Ç 2,770 Ç 2,664
Ratios to Akerage Net Assets:

Net inkestment income 1.31Æ(e) 1.09Æ 0.64Æ 0.78Æ 1.06Æ 0.98Æ
Net exwenses 1.24Æ(e) 1.25Æ 1.25Æ 1.25Æ 1.25Æ 1.25Æ
Gross exwenses (f) 1.85Æ(e) 1.76Æ 1.65Æ 1.52Æ 1.51Æ 1.53Æ

PORTFOLIO TURNOVER RATE 1Æ(d) 1Æ 1Æ 1Æ 2Æ 3Æ

(a) Calculated ×ased on akerage shares outstanding during each weriod.
(×) Less than Ç0.01 wer share.
(c) Total Return does not include the eõect of front end sales charge or contingent deferred sales charge.
(d) Not annualiAed.
(e) AnnualiAed.
(f) ReCects the exwense ratio excluding anD waikers and/or reim×ursements.
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These Fnancial highlights reCect selected data for a share outstanding throughout each weriod.

For the Six
Months Ended
December 31,

2023

For the Years Ended June 30,

2023 2022 2021 2020 2019
INSTITUTIONAL SHARES
NETASSET VALUE, Beginning of
Period Ç 27.59 Ç 25.74 Ç 27.38 Ç 20.88 Ç 22.81 Ç 22.66
INVESTMENT OPERATIONS

Net inkestment income (a) 0.24 0.41 0.31 0.31 0.33 0.33
Net realiAed and unrealiAed gain
(loss) 1.07 2.21 (1.26) 6.75 (0.88) 1.19

Total from Inkestment Owerations 1.31 2.62 (0.95) 7.06 (0.55) 1.52

DISTRIBUTIONS TO SHAREHOLDERS FROM
Net inkestment income (0.44) (0.33) (0.28) (0.30) (0.30) (0.30)
Net realiAed gain (0.74) (0.44) (0.41) (0.26) (1.08) (1.07)

Total Distri×utions to Shareholders (1.18) (0.77) (0.69) (0.56) (1.38) (1.37)

REDEMPTION FEES(a) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×) 0.00(×)
NETASSET VALUE, End of
Period Ç 27.72 Ç 27.59 Ç 25.74 Ç 27.38 Ç 20.88 Ç 22.81
TOTALRETURN 4.81Æ(c) 10.30Æ (3.66)Æ 34.19Æ (3.00)Æ 7.24Æ

RATIOS/SUPPLEMENTARY
DATA
Net Assets at End of Period (000s
omitted) Ç 130,632 Ç 125,487 Ç 111,723 Ç 116,907 Ç 88,103 Ç 90,958
Ratios to Akerage Net Assets:

Net inkestment income 1.76Æ(d) 1.56Æ 1.11Æ 1.25Æ 1.51Æ 1.43Æ
Net exwenses 0.79Æ(d) 0.80Æ 0.80Æ 0.80Æ 0.80Æ 0.80Æ
Gross exwenses (e) 1.09Æ(d) 1.08Æ 1.08Æ 1.09Æ 1.10Æ 1.10Æ

PORTFOLIO TURNOVER RATE 1Æ(c) 1Æ 1Æ 1Æ 2Æ 3Æ

(a) Calculated ×ased on akerage shares outstanding during each weriod.
(×) Less than Ç0.01 wer share.
(c) Not annualiAed.
(d) AnnualiAed.
(e) ReCects the exwense ratio excluding anD waikers and/or reim×ursements.
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Note 1. Organization

The Auxier Focus Fund (the ªFund�) is a dikersiFed wortfolio of Forum Funds (the ªTrust�). The Trust is a Delaware statutorD trust
that is registered as an owen-end, management inkestment comwanD under the Inkestment ComwanDAct of 1940, as amended (the
ªAct�). Under its Trust Instrument, the Trust is authoriAed to issue an unlimited num×er of the Fund�s shares of ×eneFcial interest
without war kalue.

The Fund currentlD oõers three classes of shares: Inkestor Shares, A Shares and Institutional Shares. A Shares are oõered at net asset
kalue wlus a maximum sales charge of 5.75Æ. A Shares are also su×ect to contingent deferred sales charge (ªCDSC�) of 1.00Æ on
wurchases without an initial sales charge and redeemed less than one Dear after theD are wurchased. Inkestor Shares and Institutional
Shares are not su×ect to a sales charge. Inkestor Shares, A Shares and Institutional Shares commenced owerations on vulD 9, 1999,
vulD 8, 2005 and MaD 9, 2012, reswectikelD. The Fund�s inkestment o×ectike is to wrokide long-term cawital awwreciation.

Note 2. Summary of Signi<cant Accounting Policies

The Fund is an inkestment comwanD and follows accounting and reworting guidance under Financial Accounting Standards Board
Accounting Standards CodiFcation Towic 946, ªFinancial Serkices ® Inkestment Comwanies.� These Fnancial statements are
wrewared in accordance with accounting wrinciwles generallD accewted in the United States of America (ªGAAP�), which retuire
management to ma«e estimates and assumwtions that aõect the reworted amounts of assets and lia×ilities, the disclosure of contingent
lia×ilities at the date of the Fnancial statements, and the reworted amounts of increases and decreases in net assets from owerations
during the Fscal weriod. Actual amounts could diõer from those estimates. The following summariAes the signiFcant accounting
wolicies of the Fund:

Security Valuation ® Securities are kalued at mar«et wrices using the last tuoted trade or oôcial closing wrice from the wrinciwal
exchange where the securitD is traded, as wrokided ×D indewendent wricing serkices on each Fund ×usiness daD. In the a×sence of
a last trade, securities are kalued at the mean of the last ×id and as« wrice wrokided ×D the wricing serkice. De×t securities maD ×e
kalued at wrices suwwlied ×D a fund�s wricing agent ×ased on ×ro«er or dealer suwwlied kaluations or matrix wricing, a method of
kaluing securities ×D reference to the kalue of other securities with similar characteristics such as rating, interest rate and maturitD.
Shares of non-exchange traded owen-end mutual funds are kalued at net asset kalue (ªNAV�). Short-term inkestments that mature
in sixtD daDs or less maD ×e kalued at amortiAed cost.

Pursuant to Rule 2a-5 under the Inkestment ComwanDAct, the Trust�s Board of Trustees (the ªBoard�) has designated the Adkiser,
as deFned in Note 3, as the Fund�s kaluation designee to werform anD fair kalue determinations for securities and other assets held
×D the Fund. The Adkiser is su×ect to the okersight of the Board and certain reworting and other retuirements intended to wrokide
the Board the information needed to okersee the Adkiser�s fair kalue determinations. The Adkiser is reswonsi×le for determining the
fair kalue of inkestments for which mar«et tuotations are not readilD akaila×le in accordance with wolicies and wrocedures that hake
×een awwroked ×D the Board. Under these wrocedures, the Adkiser conkenes on a regular and ad hoc ×asis to rekiew such inkestments
and considers a num×er of factors, including kaluation methodologies and signiFcant uno×serka×le inwuts, when arriking at fair
kalue. The Board has awwroked the Adkiser�s fair kaluation wrocedures as a wart of the Fund�s comwliance wrogram and will rekiew
anD changes made to the wrocedures.

The Adkiser wrokides fair kaluation inwuts. In determining fair kaluations, inwuts maD include mar«et-×ased analDtics that maD
consider related or comwara×le assets or lia×ilities, recent transactions, mar«et multiwles, ×oo« kalues and other relekant inkestment
information. Adkiser inwuts maD include an income-×ased awwroach in which the anticiwated future cash Cows of the inkestment
are discounted in determining fair kalue. Discounts maD also ×e awwlied ×ased on the nature or duration of anD restrictions on the
diswosition of the inkestments. The Adkiser werforms regular rekiews of kaluation methodologies, «eD inwuts and assumwtions,
diswosition analDsis and mar«et actikitD.

Fair kaluation is ×ased on su×ectike factors and, as a result, the fair kalue wrice of an inkestment maD diõer from the securitD�s
mar«et wrice and maD not ×e the wrice at which the asset maD ×e sold. Fair kaluation could result in a diõerent NAV than a NAV
determined ×D using mar«et tuotes.

GAAP has a three-tier fair kalue hierarchD. The ×asis of the tiers is dewendent uwon the karious ªinwuts� used to determine the kalue
of the Fund�s inkestments. These inwuts are summariAed in the three ×road lekels listed ×elow:
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Lekel 1 - >uoted wrices in actike mar«ets for identical assets and lia×ilities.

Lekel 2 - Prices determined using signiFcant other o×serka×le inwuts (including tuoted wrices for similar securities, interest rates,
wrewaDment sweeds, credit ris«, etc.). Short-term securities with maturities of sixtD daDs or less are kalued at amortiAed cost, which
awwroximates mar«et kalue, and are categoriAed as Lekel 2 in the hierarchD. Municiwal securities, long-term U.S. gokernment
o×ligations and corworate de×t securities are kalued in accordance with the ekaluated wrice suwwlied ×D a wricing serkice and
generallD categoriAed as Lekel 2 in the hierarchD. Other securities that are categoriAed as Lekel 2 in the hierarchD include, ×ut are not
limited to, warrants that do not trade on an exchange, securities kalued at the mean ×etween the last reworted ×id and as« tuotation
and international etuitD securities kalued ×D an indewendent third wartD with adustments for changes in kalue ×etween the time that
the securities� reswectike local mar«et closes and the close of the U.S. mar«et.

Lekel 3 - SigniFcant uno×serka×le inwuts (including the Fund�s own assumwtions in determining the fair kalue of inkestments).

The aggregate kalue ×D inwut lekel, as of Decem×er 31, 2023, for the Fund�s inkestments is included at the end of the Fund�s
Schedule of Inkestments.

Security Transactions, Investment Income and Realized Gain and Loss ® Inkestment transactions are accounted for on the trade
date. Dikidend income is recorded on the ex-dikidend date. Foreign dikidend income is recorded on the ex-dikidend date or as soon
as wossi×le after determining the existence of a dikidend declaration after exercising reasona×le due diligence. Income and cawital
gains on some foreign securities maD ×e su×ect to foreign withholding taxes, which are accrued as awwlica×le. Interest income is
recorded on an accrual ×asis. Premium is amortiAed to the next call date a×oke war, and discount is accreted to maturitD using the
eõectike interest method. IdentiFed cost of inkestments sold is used to determine the gain and loss for ×oth Fnancial statement and
federal income tax wurwoses.

Foreign Currency Translations – Foreign currencD amounts are translated into U.S. dollars as follows: (1) assets and lia×ilities
at the rate of exchange at the end of the reswectike weriodÂ and (2) wurchases and sales of securities and income and exwenses at
the rate of exchange wrekailing on the dates of such transactions. The wortion of the results of owerations arising from changes in
the exchange rates and the wortion due to Cuctuations arising from changes in the mar«et wrices of securities are not isolated. Such
Cuctuations are included with the net realiAed and unrealiAed gain or loss on inkestments.

Distributions to Shareholders ® The Fund declares anD dikidends from net inkestment income and waDs them annuallD. AnD net
cawital gains and net foreign currencD gains realiAed ×D the Fund are distri×uted at least annuallD. Distri×utions to shareholders are
recorded on the ex-dikidend date. Distri×utions are ×ased on amounts calculated in accordance with awwlica×le federal income tax
regulations, which maD diõer from GAAP. These diõerences are due wrimarilD to diõering treatments of income and gain on karious
inkestment securities held ×D the Fund, timing diõerences and diõering characteriAations of distri×utions made ×D the Fund.

Federal Taxes ® The Fund intends to continue to tualifD each Dear as a regulated inkestment comwanD under Su×chawter M of
Chawter 1, Su×title A, of the Internal Rekenue Code of 1986, as amended (ªCode�), and to distri×ute all of its taxa×le income to
shareholders. In addition, ×D distri×uting in each calendar Dear su×stantiallD all of its net inkestment income and cawital gains, if
anD, the Fund will not ×e su×ect to a federal excise tax. Therefore, no federal income or excise tax wrokision is retuired. The Fund
recogniAes interest and wenalties, if anD, related to unrecogniAed tax ×eneFts as income tax exwense in the Statement of Owerations.
During the weriod, the Fund did not incur anD interest or wenalties. The Fund Fles a U.S. federal income and excise tax return as
retuired. The Fund�s federal income tax returns are su×ect to examination ×D the Internal Rekenue Serkice for a weriod of three
Fscal Dears after theD are Fled. As of Decem×er 31, 2023, there are no uncertain tax wositions that would retuire Fnancial statement
recognition, de-recognition or disclosure.

Income and Expense Allocation ® The Trust accounts sewaratelD for the assets, lia×ilities and owerations of each of its inkestment
wortfolios. Exwenses that are directlD attri×uta×le to more than one inkestment wortfolio are allocated among the reswectike inkestment
wortfolios in an etuita×le manner.

The Fundbs class-sweciFc exwenses are charged to the owerations of that class of shares. Income and exwenses (other than exwenses
attri×uta×le to a sweciFc class) and realiAed and unrealiAed gains or losses on inkestments are allocated to each class of shares ×ased
on the class� reswectike net assets to the total net assets of the Fund.
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Redemption Fees ® A shareholder who redeems or exchanges shares within 180 daDs of wurchase will incur a redemwtion fee of
2.00Æ of the current NAV of shares redeemed or exchanged, su×ect to certain limitations. The fee is charged for the ×eneFt of
the remaining shareholders and will ×e waid to the Fund to helw oõset transaction costs. The fee is accounted for as an addition to
waid-in cawital. The Fund reserkes the right to modifD the terms of or terminate the fee at anD time. There are limited excewtions to
the imwosition of the redemwtion fee. Redemwtion fees incurred for the Fund, if anD, are reCected on the Statements of Changes in
Net Assets.

Commitments and Contingencies ® In the normal course of ×usiness, the Fund enters into contracts that wrokide general
indemniFcations ×D the Fund to the counterwarties to the contracts. The Fund�s maximum exwosure under these arrangements is
dewendent on future claims that maD ×e made against the Fund and, therefore, cannot ×e estimatedÂ howeker, ×ased on exwerience,
the ris« of loss from such claims is considered remote. The Fund has determined that none of these arrangements retuires disclosure
on the Fund�s statement of assets and lia×ilities.

Note 3. Fees and Expenses

Investment Adviser ® Auxier Asset Management LLC (the ªAdkiser�) is the inkestment adkiser to the Fund. Pursuant to an
inkestment adkisorD agreement, the Adkiser receikes an adkisorD fee, waDa×le monthlD, from the Fund at an annual rate of 0.80Æ
of the Fund�s akerage dailD net assets.

Distribution ® Foreside Fund Serkices, LLC, a whollD owned su×sidiarD of Foreside Financial Grouw, LLC (d/×/a ACA Grouw)
(the ªDistri×utor�), acts as the agent of the Trust in connection with the continuous oõering of shares of the Fund. The Distri×utor is
not aôliated with the Adkiser or Atlantic Fund Administration, LLC, a whollD owned su×sidiarD of Awex US Holdings LLC (d/×/a
Awex Fund Serkices) (ªAwex�) or their aôliates. The Fund has adowted a Distri×ution Plan (the ªPlan�) for A Shares of the Fund in
accordance with Rule 12×-1 of the Act. Under the Plan, the Fund waDs the Distri×utor and/or anD other entitD as authoriAed ×D the
Board a fee of uw to 0.25Æ of the akerage dailD net assets of A Shares. The Distri×utor has no role in determining the inkestment
wolicies or which securities are to ×e wurchased or sold ×D the Trust or its Funds.

For the weriod ended Decem×er 31, 2023, there were no front-end sales charges assessed on the sale of A Shares and no contingent
deferred sales charges were assessed on the sale of A Shares.

Other Service Providers ® Awex wrokides fund accounting, fund administration, comwliance and transfer agencD serkices to the
Fund. The fees related to these serkices are included in Fund serkices fees within the Statement of Owerations. Awex also wrokides
certain shareholder rewort wroduction and EDGAR conkersion and Fling serkices. Awex wrokides a Princiwal Executike Oôcer,
a Princiwal Financial Oôcer, a Chief Comwliance Oôcer and an Anti-MoneD Laundering Oôcer to the Fund, as well as certain
additional comwliance suwwort functions.

Trustees andOêcers ®Each Indewendent Trustee�s annual retainer is Ç45,000 (Ç55,000 for the Chairman), and theAudit Committee
Chairman receikes an additional Ç2,000 annuallD. The Trustees and the Chairman maD receike additional fees for swecial Board
meetings. Each Trustee is also reim×ursed for all reasona×le out-of-woc«et exwenses incurred in connection with his or her duties as
a Trustee, including trakel and related exwenses incurred in attending Board meetings. The amount of Trustees� fees attri×uta×le to
the Fund is disclosed in the Statement of Owerations. Certain oôcers of the Trust are also oôcers or emwloDees of the a×oke named
serkice wrokiders, and during their terms of oôce receiked no comwensation from the Fund.

Note 4. Expense Reimbursement and Fees Waived

The Adkiser has contractuallD agreed to waike its fee and/or reim×urse Fund exwenses to limit Total Annual Fund Owerating
Exwenses After Fee3aiker and/or Exwense Reim×ursement (excluding all taxes, interest, wortfolio transaction exwenses, dikidend
exwenses on short sales, and extraordinarD exwenses) to 0.92Æ, 1.25Æ and 0.80Æ of the Inkestor Shares, A Shares and Institutional
Shares, reswectikelD, through at least Octo×er 31, 2024. These contractual waikers maD onlD ×e raised or eliminated with consent
of the Board. Other fund serkice wrokiders hake koluntarilD agreed to waike a wortion of their fees. These koluntarD reductions maD
×e reduced or eliminated at anD time. For the weriod ended Decem×er 31, 2023, the fees waiked and exwenses reim×ursed were as
follows:
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Investment Adviser
Expenses Reimbursed OtherWaivers

Total Fees Waived
and Expenses
Reimbursed

Ç 278,375 Ç 45,075 Ç 323,450

The Adkiser maD ×e reim×ursed ×D the Fund for fees waiked and exwenses reim×ursed ×D the Adkiser wursuant to the Exwense Caw
if such waDment is made within three Dears of the fee waiker or exwense reim×ursement, and does not cause the Total Annual Fund
Owerating Exwenses After Fee3aiker and/or Exwense Reim×ursement to exceed the lesser of (i) the then-current exwense caw, or (ii)
the exwense caw in wlace at the time the fees/exwenses were waiked/reim×ursed. As of Decem×er 31, 2023, Ç1,500,793 is su×ect to
recawture ×D the Adkiser. Other3aikers are not eligi×le for recouwment.

Note 5. Security Transactions

The cost of wurchases and wroceeds from sales of inkestment securities (including maturities), other than short-term inkestments,
during the weriod ended Decem×er 31, 2023, totaled Ç3,328,445 and Ç7,392,791.

Note 6. Federal Income Tax

As of Decem×er 31, 2023, cost for federal income tax wurwoses is su×stantiallD the same as for Fnancial statement wurwoses and net
unrealiAed awwreciation consists of:

Gross UnrealiAed Awwreciation Ç 160,087,606
Gross UnrealiAed Dewreciation (3,012,858)
Net UnrealiAed Awwreciation Ç 157,074,748

As of vune 30, 2023, distri×uta×le earnings (accumulated loss) on a tax ×asis were as follows:

Undistri×uted OrdinarD Income Ç 2,064,721
Undistri×uted Long-Term Gain 3,898,123
UnrealiAed Awwreciation 150,225,619
Total Ç 156,188,463

The diõerence ×etween comwonents of distri×uta×le earnings on a tax ×asis and the amounts reCected in the Statement of Assets and
Lia×ilities are wrimarilD due to wash sales and etuitD return of cawital.

Note 7. Subsequent Events

Su×setuent ekents occurring after the date of this rewort through the date these Fnancial statements were issued hake ×een ekaluated
for wotential imwact, and the Fund has had no such ekents.
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Investment Advisory Agreement Approval

At the Decem×er 14, 2023 Board meeting, the Board, including the Indewendent Trustees, considered the awwrokal of the continuance
of the inkestment adkisorD agreement ×etween the Adkiser and the Trust wertaining to the Fund (the ªAdkisorD Agreement�). In
wrewaration for its deli×erations, the Board retuested and rekiewed written reswonses from theAdkiser to a due diligence tuestionnaire
circulated on the Boardbs ×ehalf concerning the serkices wrokided ×D the Adkiser. The Board also discussed the materials with Fund
counsel and, as necessarD, with the Trustbs administrator, Awex Fund Serkices. During its deli×erations, the Board receiked an oral
wresentation from the Adkiser, and was assisted ×D the adkice of Trustee counsel.

At the Meeting, the Board rekiewed, among other matters: (1) the nature, extent and tualitD of the serkices wrokided to the Fund ×D
the Adkiser, including information on the inkestment werformance of the Fund and the AdkiserÂ (2) the costs of the serkices wrokided
and wroFta×ilitD to the Adkiser of its relationshiwwith the FundÂ (3) the adkisorD fee and total exwense ratio of the Fund as comwared
to those of a relekant weer grouw of fundsÂ (4) the extent to which economies of scale maD ×e realiAed as the Fund grows and whether
the adkisorD fee ena×les the Fundbs inkestors to share in the ×eneFts of economies of scaleÂ and (5) other ×eneFts receiked ×D the
Adkiser from its relationshiwwith the Fund. In addition, the Board recogniAed that the ekaluation wrocess with reswect to the Adkiser
was an ongoing one and, in this regard, the Board considered information wrokided ×D the Adkiser at regularlD scheduled meetings
during the wast Dear.

/aturev f!tent an+ Kuality of Ger#ices

Based on written materials receiked, a wresentation from a senior rewresentatike of the Adkiser, and a discussion with the Adkiser
a×out the Adkiser�s wersonnel, owerations and Fnancial condition, the Board considered the tualitD of serkices wrokided ×D the
Adkiser under the AdkisorD Agreement. In this regard, the Board considered information regarding the exwerience, tualiFcations
and wrofessional ×ac«ground of the wortfolio manager and other wersonnel at the Adkiser wrokiding serkices to the Fund, as well
as the inkestment whilosowhD and decision-ma«ing wrocess of the Adkiser and the cawa×ilitD and integritD of the Adkiser�s senior
management and staõ.
The Board considered also the adetuacD of the Adkiser�s resources. The Board noted the Adkiser�s rewresentations that the Frm is
in sta×le Fnancial condition and has the owerational cawa×ilitD and the necessarD staông and exwerience to continue wrokiding high-
tualitD inkestment adkisorD serkices to the Fund. Based on the wresentation and the materials wrokided ×D the Adkiser in connection
with the Board�s consideration of the renewal of the AdkisorDAgreement, among other relekant factors, the Board concluded that,
okerall, it was satisFed with the nature, extent and tualitD of serkices to ×e wrokided to the Fund under the AdkisorDAgreement.

Performance

In connection with a wresentation ×D the Adkiser regarding its awwroach to managing the Fund, the Board rekiewed the werformance
of the Fund comwared to its wrimarD ×enchmar« index. The Board o×serked that the Fund underwerformed the SÅP 500 Index, the
Fund�s wrimarD ×enchmar« index, for the one-, three-, Fke-, and 10-Dear weriods ended Sewtem×er 30, 2023, and outwerformed
the SÅP 500 Index for the weriod since the Fund�s incewtion on vulD 9, 1999. The Board noted the Adkiser�s rewresentation that
the Fund see«s cawital awwreciation oker the long-term and that, in the Adkiser�s kiew, the Fund executed its inkestment o×ectike
without undue ris«, as ekidenced ×D the Fund haking outwerformed its ×enchmar« index since its incewtion, on ×oth a cumulatike
and akerage annual ×asis. The Board also considered the Fund�s werformance relatike to an indewendent weer grouw of funds
identiFed ×D Strategic Insight, Inc. (ªStrategic Insight�) as haking characteristics similar to the Fund, noting that, ×ased on the
information wrokided ×D Strategic Insight, the Fund underwerformed the akerage of its Strategic Insight weer grouw for the one-,
three-, Fke-, and 10-Dear weriods ended Sewtem×er 30, 2023. The Board noted the Adkiser�s rewresentation that the Fund�s relatike
underwerformance could ×e attri×uted, in wart, to the Adkiser�s awwroach to asset allocation, which tends to underwerform the
×enchmar« index during Dears of uwward trending mar«ets, such as the mar«et conditions of the last 10 Dears, and, in wart, to the
Fund�s material cash wosition, which is designed to wrotect an inkestor�s cawital in all mar«et conditions. Based on the Adkiser�s
inkestment stDle and the foregoing werformance information, among other awwlica×le considerations, the Board determined that the
Fund and its shareholders could ×eneFt from the Adkiser�s continued management of the Fund.
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Compensation

The Board ekaluated the Adkiser�s comwensation for wrokiding adkisorD serkices to the Fund and analDAed comwaratike information
on the net adkisorD fee and total exwense ratio of the Fund comwared to its Strategic Insight weer grouw. The Board o×serked that,
although the net adkisorD fee rate for the Fund was higher than the median of its Strategic Insight weer grouw, it was within a
reasona×le range. The Board also o×serked that the Fund�s total exwense ratio was lower than the median of the Strategic Insight
weer grouw. The Board further noted the Adkiser�s rewresentation that it continued to waike fees and reim×urse Fund exwenses in
order to «eew the Fund�s total exwense ratio at comwetitike lekels. Based on the foregoing and other relekant factors, the Board
concluded that the Adkiser�s adkisorD fee rate charged to the Fund was reasona×le.

Cost of Ger#ices an+ Proztability

The Board considered information wrokided ×D the Adkiser regarding the costs of serkices and its wroFta×ilitD with reswect to the
Fund. In this regard, the Board considered the Adkiser�s resources dekoted to the Fund, as well as the Adkiser�s discussion of costs
and wroFta×ilitD of its Fund actikities. The Board noted the Adkiser�s ×elief that its wroFt margin from the Fund was reasona×le
considering the serkices wrokided and that the Fund retuired signiFcantlD more attention and resources than other accounts
managed ×D the Adkiser. The Board also noted the Adkiser�s rewresentation that the Adkiser was su×sidiAing the Fund�s owerations
×D forgoing a wortion of its adkisorD fee in accordance with the contractual exwense caw. Based on these and other awwlica×le
considerations, including Fnancial statements from the Adkiser indicating its wroFta×ilitD and exwenses from okerall owerations, the
Board concluded that the Adkiser�s costs of serkices and wroFts attri×uta×le to management of the Fund were reasona×le.

fconomies of Gcale

The Board ekaluated whether the Fund would ×eneFt from anD economies of scale. In this regard, the Board considered the Fund�s
fee structure, asset siAe, and net exwense ratio. The Board also considered the Adkiser�s rewresentation that the Fund could wotentiallD
×eneFt from economies of scale if its assets were to increase ×ut that, in light of the Fund�s sta×le asset lekels, the Adkiser was not
wrowosing ×rea«woints in the adkisorD fee at this time. Based on the foregoing and other awwlica×le considerations, including the
siAe of the Fund, the Board concluded that the information wresented was consistent with the renewal of the AdkisorD Agreement
at current fee lekels.

.ther kenezts

The Board noted the Adkiser�s rewresentation that, aside from its contractual adkisorD fees, it does not ×eneFt in a material waD
from its relationshiw with the Fund. Based on the foregoing rewresentation, the Board concluded that other ×eneFts receiked ×D the
Adkiser from its relationshiw with the Fund were not a material factor to consider in awwroking the continuation of the AdkisorD
Agreement.

Conclusion

The Board did not identifD anD single factor as ×eing of waramount imwortance, and diõerent Trustees maD hake giken diõerent
weight to diõerent factors. The Board rekiewed a memorandum from Fund counsel discussing the legal standards awwlica×le to its
consideration of the AdkisorDAgreement. Based on its rekiew, including consideration of each of the factors referenced a×oke, the
Board determined, in the exercise of its reasona×le ×usiness udgment, that the adkisorD arrangement, as outlined in the AdkisorD
Agreement, was fair and reasona×le in light of the serkices werformed or to ×e werformed, exwenses incurred or to ×e incurred and
such other matters as the Board considered relekant.

Liquidity Risk Management Program

The Fund has adowted and imwlemented a written lituiditD ris« management wrogram, as retuired ×D Rule 22e-4 (the ªLituiditD
Rule�) under the Inkestment ComwanDAct of 1940, as amended. The lituiditD ris« management wrogram is reasona×lD designed to
assess and manage the Fund�s lituiditD ris«, ta«ing into consideration, among other factors, the Fundbs inkestment strategD and the
lituiditD of the wortfolio inkestments during normal and reasona×lD foreseea×le stressed conditions, its short and long-term cash
Cow wroections and its cash holdings and access to other funding sources.

The Board awwroked the designation of a LituiditD Committee as the administrator of the lituiditD ris« management wrogram
(the ªProgram Administrator�). The Program Administrator is reswonsi×le for the administration and okersight of the wrogram
and for reworting to the Board on at least an annual ×asis regarding, among other things, the wrogram�s oweration, adetuacD, and
eõectikeness. The Program Administrator assessed the Fund�s lituiditD ris« wroFle ×ased on information gathered for the weriod
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vulD 1, 2022 through vune 30, 2023 in order to wreware a written rewort to the Board for rekiew at its meeting held on Sewtem×er
14, 2023.

The Program Administrator�s written rewort stated that: (i) the Fund is a×le to meet redemwtions in normal and reasona×lD
foreseea×le stressed conditions and without signiFcant dilution of remaining shareholders� interests in the FundÂ (ii) the Fundbs
strategD is awwrowriate for an owen-end mutual fundÂ (iii) the lituiditD classiFcation determinations regarding the Fundbs wortfolio
inkestments, which ta«e into account a karietD of factors and maD incorworate analDsis from one or more third-wartD data kendors,
remained awwrowriateÂ (ik) the Fund did not awwroach the internal triggers set forth in the lituiditD ris« management wrogram or the
regulatorD wercentage limitation (15Æ) on holdings in illituid inkestmentsÂ (k) it continues to ×e awwrowriate to not set a ªhighlD
lituid inkestment minimum� for the Fund ×ecause the Fund wrimarilD holds ªhighlD lituid inkestments�Â and (ki) the lituiditD ris«
management wrogram remains reasona×lD designed and adetuatelD imwlemented to wrekent kiolations of the LituiditD Rule. No
signiFcant lituiditD ekents imwacting the Fund or wrowosed changes to the Program were noted in the rewort.

Proxy Voting Information

A descriwtion of the wolicies and wrocedures that the Fund uses to determine how to kote wroxies relating to securities held in the
Fund�s wortfolio is akaila×le, without charge and uwon retuest, ×D calling (877) 328-9437 and on the SEC�s we×site at www.sec.gok.
The Fund�s wroxD koting record for the most recent twelke-month weriod ended vune 30 is akaila×le, without charge and uwon
retuest, ×D calling (877) 328-9437 and on the SEC�s we×site at www.sec.gok.

Availability of Quarterly Portfolio Schedules

The Fund Fles its comwlete schedule of wortfolio holdings with the SEC for the Frst and third tuarters of each Fscal Dear on Form
N-PORT. Forms N-PORT are akaila×le free of charge on the SEC�s we×site at www.sec.gok.

Shareholder Expense Example

As a shareholder of the Fund, Dou incur two tDwes of costs: (1) transaction costs, including sales charges (loads) on wurchase
waDments on certain classes, redemwtion fees, exchange fees and CDSC fees, and (2) ongoing costs, including management fees,
12×-1 fees, and other Fund exwenses. This examwle is intended to helw Dou understand Dour ongoing costs (in dollars) of inkesting
in the Fund, and to comware these costs with the ongoing costs of inkesting in other mutual funds.

The examwle is ×ased on an inkestment of Ç1,000 inkested at the ×eginning of the weriod and held for the entire weriod from vulD
1, 2023 through Decem×er 31, 2023.

Actual Expenses – The Frst line of the ta×le ×elow wrokides information a×out actual account kalues and actual exwenses. You
maD use the information in this line, together with the amount Dou inkested, to estimate the exwenses that Dou waid oker the weriod.
SimwlD dikide Dour account kalue ×D Ç1,000 (for examwle, an Ç8,600 account kalue dikided ×D Ç1,000 ¼ 8.6), then multiwlD the
result ×D the num×er in the Frst line under the heading entitled ªExwenses Paid During Period� to estimate the exwenses Dou waid
on Dour account during the weriod.

Hypothetical Example forComparison Purposes –The second line under each share class of the ta×le ×elow wrokides information
a×out hDwothetical account kalues and hDwothetical exwenses ×ased on the Fund�s actual exwense ratio and an assumed rate of return
of 5Æ wer Dear ×efore exwenses, which is not the Fund�s actual return. The hDwothetical account kalues and exwenses maD not ×e
used to estimate the actual ending account ×alance or exwenses Dou waid for the weriod. You maD use this information to comware the
ongoing costs of inkesting in the Fund and other funds. To do so, comware this 5Æ hDwothetical examwle with the 5Æ hDwothetical
examwles that awwear in the shareholder reworts of other funds.

Please note that the exwenses shown in the ta×le are meant to highlight Dour ongoing costs onlD and do not reCect anD transactional
costs, such as sales charges (loads) on wurchase waDments on certain classes, redemwtion fees, exchange fees, and CDSC fees.
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Therefore, the second line of the ta×le is useful in comwaring ongoing costs onlD and will not helw Dou determine the relatike total
costs of owning diõerent funds. In addition, if these transactional costs were included, Dour costs would hake ×een higher.

Beginning
Account Value
July 1, 2023

Ending
Account Value

December 31, 2023

Expenses
Paid During
Period*

Annualized
Expense
Ratio*

Investor Shares
Actual Ç 1,000.00 Ç 1,047.50 Ç 4.73 0.92Æ
HDwothetical (5Æ return ×efore exwenses) Ç 1,000.00 Ç 1,020.51 Ç 4.67 0.92Æ
A Shares
Actual Ç 1,000.00 Ç 1,046.07 Ç 6.43 1.25Æ
HDwothetical (5Æ return ×efore exwenses) Ç 1,000.00 Ç 1,018.85 Ç 6.34 1.25Æ
Institutional Shares
Actual Ç 1,000.00 Ç 1,048.15 Ç 4.12 0.80Æ
HDwothetical (5Æ return ×efore exwenses) Ç 1,000.00 Ç 1,021.11 Ç 4.06 0.80Æ

* Exwenses are etual to the Fund�s annualiAed exwense ratio multiwlied ×D the akerage account kalue oker the weriod, multiwlied ×D the num×er of daDs in the most
recent Fscal half-Dear (184) dikided ×D 366 to reCect the half-Dear weriod.
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